
ID # User Role User Story (as a user role I can...) Comments Redpath ID

1 user self-register for the site A way for users to be authenticated/verified? F4

2 user browse the library B5, D3

3 user search the library F2

4 user sort/filter the library and results (faceted search) F2

5 user view details on a file
see some content in browser - like a jpg or pdf that was uploaded
see the comments and reviews F6

6 user download from the library F6?

7 user rate a file 5 star rating system B4

8 user review a file add comment-feedback B4

9 user request membership to a group B7

10 user join groups after being invited B6

11 user receive email alerts

12 user share links through email or social tools E5

13 user export citations

14 user see an RSS feed of new content F5

15 user see profiles for other users E6

16 user access usage analytics

17 user add tags to a file

18 user see suggested files recommendations for files similar to what I have viewed

44 user upload files in chatter, limited, as consistent with MDIC policy members of groups, public upload? E1

45 user only see groups that are publicly discoverable, or that I'm a member of A2

46 user reference an instance in the library, links to that instance for example: when referencing in chatter

47 user files are stored in a location consistent with MDIC policy amazon, not in salesforce E1

19 submitter upload files to the library any size and any type of file C1

20 submitter view feedback on files from the peer review C4

21 submitter receive updates by email example: when new comments are posted C13

22 submitter upload items to help preview my files include a jpg/pdf as part of the upload to be displayed in browser  C1? F6?

23 submitter restrict my upload to users that have been verified

48 submitter submission should have a version control policy controls for tracking/allowing: create/read/update/delete C11

49 submitter delete a submission request for removal? C15

35 screener approve content for the library tier 1 C9

36 screener approve content for peer review C9

42 reviewer receive files for review process C6

43 reviewer return files to associate editor with recommendation C7 C8

27 manager add/remove group members A3 B8

28 manager upload group work to peer review A5

29 manager upload files to tier 1 public space B1 B2

50 manager allow a group to be findable in search (or not) B7

31 library admin create groups E4

32 library admin add members to groups E4

33 library admin approve content to the library tier 3 D1

34 library admin remove content E2

37 editor receive files for review process C7

38 editor assign files to associate editor C7

24 collaborator be a member of one or more groups see all groups that I am a member of, enter the private group space F1

25 collaborator comment in the group

26 collaborator upload to the group space A1

39 associate editor receive files for review process C7

40 associate editor assign files to reviewers C7

41 associate editor return files to editor with recommendation C8

30 admin add new users to the site
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